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Details of Visit:

Author: offthewall
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 11 Feb 2012 13.00
Duration of Visit: 1hr
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07757182249

The Premises:

Very clean spacious up market flat in a nice block on a fairly main road and in a nice area. Quite
safe and very discreet.

The Lady:

A platinum blonde in he 20's, with a pretty face, short, petite and with large natural breasts.
I had elected to pay above the odds based on her photos which were rather more flattering than her
in real life. They must have been taken a few years ago.
Anticipation was the best part.

The Story:

I can't really complain, she provided all the services offered.
As requested she wore street clothes, which I had wished to peel off slowly revealing that gorgeous
body, but not being as I'd expected it wasn't such a turn-on. After a brief chat I moved closer to her
and started to kiss her, which broke the ice. I felt she tolerated rather than enjoyed DFK. Having
already undressed, I removed her clothes slowly, kissing her neck and breasts, which she
preferred. I then moved south and gave her reverse oral, which she did enjoy and eventually came
to a climax. With Adriana coming to climax I became semi-stiff, limited by my thoughts of she falling
short of my expectations.
It was her turn to work on me and I must applaud her for her BJ skills and eventually she got me to
the point of climax. She was ready for CIM but I elected her to ride me, which we did willingly.

Before I left we chatted for a while and she gave me a hug and a kiss before leaving. All in all I think
she was good, but had she been ?40 lower in price and more recent photos I would have felt better
about it.
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